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Abstract
In Menoua Division, common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is amongst the legumes which are greatly cultivated with
farmers growing different cultivar types. Upon harvest, these cultivars are stored to be used as food over the storage
period or for sale. Unfortunately, appropriate facilities for storing the cultivars after harvest are not available hence
predisposing the grains to fungi infection. The knowledge of cultivars resistant to damage by storage fungi would therefore
have a considerable value in the absence of appropriate storage structures. This research aimed at determining whether
differences might exist among common bean cultivars in susceptibility to damage by fungi under storage environment by
farmers in Menoua Division and also identifying the less susceptible cultivar type to fungi infection. Six different common
bean cultivars were evaluated for fungi contamination upon storage using PDA media. The large seeded bean cultivar was
designated the most susceptible to fungi infection on storage having the significantly highest (P ˂ 0.05) fungi population.
The least susceptible were the pinto bean cultivar, navy bean cultivar and Pea bean cultivar. Four storage fungal genera
were isolated from the different bean cultivars. These included: Aspergillus, Fusarium, Penicillium, Morphospecies or
‘Mycelia sterilia’. Inherent differences exist among cultivars of common bean in susceptibility to infection and damage
by storage fungi.
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Introduction
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a major and essential legume utilized by at least 300 million people, cultivated greatly in the developing countries [1]. Common bean, a
crop that grows annually and best under warm climatic conditions at a temperature range of 18 °C to 24 °C is classified
under the family Fabaceae [2]. Its first cultivation was done
about 8000-years ago in Peru and Mexico and presently it is
cultivated worldwide [3]. It is one of the most produced and
consumed crop in Africa [4]. Annually, an estimate of about 4
million hectares of land is used in the cultivation of common
bean in Africa leading to an improvement of protein content
in diet of millions of inhabitants in rural and urban communities [5].
In Cameroon, based on legume consumption, common
bean is classified third after groundnut and cowpea [6]. In
the Western parts of Cameroon, the high nutrients value derived from common bean coupled to its ability to survive and

grow even during changes in climates makes it the most important legume being cultivated [7]. The beneficial effects of
common bean have led to a significant increase in its demand
both within Cameroon and from buyers from other countries
which are neighboring to Cameroon [8]. The biggest common bean producing zones in Cameroon include the Western
Highlands with a national production of at least 90% [9].
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Figure 1: Storage structures used by farmers in the Menoua Division (a) Grass line barns; (b) Gunny bags.

Farmers in Cameroon after harvest store common bean in
bags (Figure 1B) while others store in grass line barns (Figure
1A) referred locally to as ‘banda’. Newer and improved techniques have been introduced in handling and storing grains
after harvest but these techniques have not been applicable
by local farmers either due to their expensive nature to operate or the farmers are reluctant to introduce new changes.
The size of the storage structure used by farmers depends on
the size of their farm lands. Farmers who cultivate in large
scale built large barns for long term storage which can last for
an average period of 7 months while those who practice small
scale farming use gunny bags to store their produce.
The storage structure in (Figure 1A) is a grass lined wall
and a grass thatched roof. In (Figure 1B) the store for common bean is a structure that is made of fibre. In these structures the bean gets exposed to elements that bring about
infection of fungi. Some of these predisposing elements include; water from leaking roofs which increases the moisture
content of the bean creating a hotspot for the growth of fungi
leading to infection of the grains. Infestation by insects such
as weevils brings about holes on the grains thereby becoming
an avenue through which fungi infect the grains. These storage structures can also be prone to attack by small mammals
such as rats, squirrels and mice which can damage the bean
by nibbling and in addition deposit their droppings and urine
which encourages the growth of fungi. Fungi infection on the
stored bean leads to deterioration in quality (colour, taste,
flavour) and quantity (reduction in the amount which can be
useful). However, it is possible that the incidence and severity
of fungi infection vary with different common bean cultivars
over the storage period. This research aimed at identifying
the common bean cultivar type which is less susceptible to
fungal infection under storage environment by farmers in
Menoua Division. The outcome of this study will help recommend common bean farmers and agriculturalist on the best
cultivar type to be stored under long periods.
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103

Materials and Methods
The study site
Cameroon is located in the central part of Africa (Figure
2A) [10]. It is comprised of ten regions. The West region of
Cameroon (Figure 2B) [10] is the smallest in size in all of these
ten regions but highest in population density. As of 2015
this region had a population of 1,2921,590 inhabitants [11].
The West region is made up of 8 divisions, Menoua Division
included. Six subdivisions constitute the Menoua Division.
These sub divisions include: Dschang, Fokoue, Fongo-Tongo,
Nkong-Ni, Penka-Michel and Santchou (Figure 2C) [10]. A total of 22 villages arise from these sub-divisions.
The Menoua division covers an area of about 1380 km2
and has Dschang as its capital [12]. The Menoua division
spans across santchou which is at an attitude of 610 m to the
sub division Nkong-Ni at an attitude of 2100 m [13]. Most
parts of the region are characterized by tropically cold climatic conditions. The Menoua Division has two seasons; the rain
and dry seasons. The rainy periods commence in April and
end in September while the dry season begins from October
to March. As of 2006 to 2011, the annual temperature value
recorded in this region ranged between 25.35 °C to 13.66 °C
and a rainfall of about 1717.70 mm [13]. The main activities
practiced in the Menoua Division are agronomy and agriculture [14]. A population of about 80% of inhabitants in the
Menoua division practice farming with major crops such as
irish potatoes, maize and common bean [15]. Farmers in the
Menoua division grow common bean twice a year. The first
cultivation begins in March and the second begins in August.
Main production of common bean occurs in late rainy season
(August) so that maturity coincides with dry weather (October to November). During the early rains, the production of
common bean is less. This is because the bean will mature
during heavy rains with attendant challenges of drying.
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Figure 2: Location of Study Area (a) Location of Cameroon in Africa; (b) Location of the West Region in Cameroon; (c) Sub-Divisions found
in the Menoua Division.

The study design
The study took place in the Menoua Division, West Region
of Cameroon between April 2019 - May 2019 during the rainy
season, with mean climatic temperatures varying between
19.7 °C to 26.0 °C. The design used in the field was a split
plot design [16] with Sub Divisions in the Menoua Division as
the main plot and common bean cultivars as sub-plots. The
research employed a combination of quantitative and qualitative approach. A multi-stage sampling was used to select
participants in ways that ensured representativeness of the
target population. At the first stage, zones/sub-divisions in
the Menoua division where common bean was cultivated,
consumed and equally stored several months after harvest
were selected. This selection was done based on geographical
evidence in common bean farming. The sampled subdivisions
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103

were: Dschang, Santchou, NkongNkhi, Fokoue, Penka Michel
and FongoTongo.

Sampling of farmers and collection of common
bean samples
Major common bean cultivating farmers and the cultivars
they grow from these Sub-divisions in the Menoua Division
were first identified through the divisional delegation of agriculture and rural development in the Menoua Division.
The Yamane, et al. [17] Formula was used to obtain the
sample size of farmers.
This was given as:

n=

N
[1 + N (e)]2
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Where, n represents sample size, N represents size of the
population, e is precision level or sampling error (5%).
A population size (N) of 42 farmers obtained from archives
from the Divisional delegation of agriculture and rural development was used in the determination of the sample size.
The sample size for the farmers was calculated as illustrated
below:
N = 42 farmers, e = 0.05

=
Substituting
gives n

42
=
38 farmers
1 + 42 (0.05)2

A total of 38 common bean cultivating farmers were
sampled from the various sub divisions that constituted the
Menoua division. The farmers were distributed as follows:
11 from Dschang, 9 from Santchou, 4 from Fokoue, 3 from
Fongotongo, 5 from Penka Michel and 6 from Nkong-Nkhi.
Their cultivars were sampled. Stored bean cultivars were
collected from their storage structures (gunny bags). These
cultivars were collected from storage structures after being
stored for 3 months after harvest. Sampling was carried out
by picking the common bean grains multiple times from these
same storage bags using bowls. The samples were then mixed
to form one homogenous sample that was then labeled appropriately.
A total of 500 grams of each common bean cultivar was
collected. Six different types of common bean cultivars were
collected namely: Kidney bean (small red), Black turtle bean
(black bean), Navy bean (white bean), Pinto bean (mottled
brown bean), Pea bean (mottled red bean) and Large seeded bean (Large red). These cultivars (Figure 3) were placed
in sterile polyethene bags and labeled for easy identification.

Detection and isolation of fungi from stored
common bean cultivars grown in the menoua division
All stored common bean samples collected from the subdivisions were brought to the University of Buea Plant Science
Laboratory, Cameroon for fungi isolation. Specific sterilization
protocol [18] was used for the maximum recovery of fungi.
Five replicates of 50 common bean grains of each cultivar
type per treatment were immersed in 70% ethanol for 1 minute. Surface sterilization of the grains was done using 10%
sodium hypochlorite solution for 1 minute. Finally, the grains
were rinsed with distilled water for 3 minutes. The common
bean grains were then blot-dried with sterile filter paper.
The sterilised common bean grains obtained from the
different cultivars were then plated on potato dextrose agar
media using the agar plate method [19]. The plating of the
common bean grains was done at a rate of 10 bean grains per
plate (Figure 4). The grains were spread evenly in the plates.
A stock antibiotic solution comprising of 0.05 g/l of streptomycin was added to the media to suppress bacterial growth
[20]. The plates were covered by their lids and fastened using
parafilm. The sealed plates were then maintained under incubation at 28 ± 2 °C for 7 days to promote fungi growth [21].

Morphological identification of fungi from
stored common bean cultivars
Identification of fungi isolates was done using macro-micro morphological characteristics. After 7 days of incubation,
the plated common bean cultivars were observed for growth
of fungi. Changes in the common bean nature such as colour
and shape were noted. A small amount of fungal mycelium

Figure 3: Cultivars of common bean collected from Menoua Division, Cameroon (a) Black turtle bean (Black bean); (b) Kidney bean (small
sized red bean); (c) Pea bean (mottled red bean); (d) Navy bean (White bean); (e) Large seeded bean (Large red bean); (f) Pinto bean
(mottled brown bean).
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103
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Figure 4: Common bean cultivars directly plated on PDA for isolation of fungi (a) Black turtle bean (Black bean); (b) Kidney bean (small
sized red bean); (c) Pea bean (mottled red bean); (d) Navy bean (White bean); (e) Large seeded bean (Large red bean); (f) Pinto bean
(mottled brown bean).

was transferred with the use of a sterile inoculating needle
from the bean showing fungal growth onto a fresh PDA culture medium in a petri dish. This was sealed then incubated
at 28 ± 2 °C for 7 days to obtain pure cultures.

the plated common bean grains. The total population of the
colonies were recorded. The population of common bean infected with fungi was also determined by counting the number of common bean grains showing fungi growth or colonies.

For microscopic observation, a small amount of mycelium
collected from the different fungi colonies with the use of a
sterilized inoculating needle was placed on clean microscopic
slides. A drop of lactophenol blue was added on each slide.
A cover slip was gently placed on the slides. The excess lactophenol on the slides was blotted out. The slide were then
mounted on a microscope stage and visualized through the
x10 and x40 objective of the lens for the presence of sporulation and reproductive structures.

Statistical analysis

Identification of Fungi was done based on macroscopic
and microscopic characteristics and findings compared using
established keys as described by Barnett and Hunter, et al.
[22]. Fungi cultures that could not sporulate were classified
as ‘Mycelia sterilia’ and sorted to Morphospecies based on
cultural characteristics [23].
Cultural characteristics of the fungi in terms of growth,
colony character, texture and sporulation on medium was
noted. Colony characters of the different isolates were assessed on the media. Colony coloration was determined with
the help of the Methuen handbook [24]. Grouping of the fungi isolates was done based on similarities in their morphological characteristics shown by their colonies.

Determination of the population of fungi on
common bean
The population of fungi on common bean was established
by counting the number of fungi colonies arising from each of
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103

Data on fungi population from replicates of the different
plated common bean cultivars obtained were entered in a
Microsoft Excel spread sheet and normality was determined.
A One way ANOVA using SPSS version 20 statistical package
was performed on the fungi population on the different common bean cultivars to determine whether the mean values
of the cultivars were significantly different (P ≤ 0.05). The six
different common bean cultivar types were categorised as
groups (6 groups). Where means differed, means comparison
using Tukey’s test (α = 0.05) was further performed to identify which means where significantly different.
A One-way ANOVA was also performed on the population
of each fungal species present on each cultivar type. This was
done to determine the susceptibility of a cultivar to particular
species of fungi. Results were finally presented in tables and
bar chart.

Results
Population and diversity of fungi on stored common bean cultivars
Population of fungi on stored common bean cultivars:
Fungal growth was exhibited on the plates of the different
stored bean cultivars after a seven days period of incubation.
This was noticeable by changes in the appearance of the cultivars such as color and fruiting bodies protruding from their
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Table 1: Fungi population on stored common bean cultivars in Menoua Division.
Common bean cultivars

Number of plated bean grains

Number of bean grains infected

Number of fungi colonies

Kidney bean

50

15

17

Black bean

50

12

13

Large seeded bean

50

20

22

Pinto bean

50

9

11

Pea bean

50

10

11

Navy bean

50

6

6

Total

300

72

80

Table 2: Mean population of fungi on stored common bean cultivars.
Common bean Cultivars

N

Mean population of fungi
on stored common bean
cultivars (colonies/plate)

Red bean

5

3.20 ± 1.40b

Black bean

5

2.60 ± 1.52b

Large seeded red

5

4.40 ± 0.89a

Pinto bean

5

2.20 ± 0.45c

Pea bean

5

2.20 ± 1.30c

Navy bean

5

1.20 ± 0.84c

P = 0.004 (P ˂ 0.05)
N = number of replicates. Values are expressed as means ± SE for
five replicates
Means accompanied by different superscripts differ significantly
at P < 0.05.

a,b,c

surfaces. All of the different cultivar group types were shown
to be infected by fungi. Some of the plated common bean
grains also had more than one Fungal colonies growing from
them. This could be seen by differences in the colony appearance such as colors on the surfaces of the bean grains. A total
of 72 out of the 300 plated common bean grains were shown
to be infected with fungi. A total of 80 fungal colonies resulted from the plated common bean grains (Table 1). There was
a significant difference (P ˂ 0.05) in the mean population of
fungi on the different cultivars at storage (Table 2).
From the results indicated, the mean population of fungi
on stored common bean cultivars was shown to differ significantly from each other (P ˂ 0.05). Highest fungal community
was observed in large seeded cultivar having mean fungus
level of 4.4 ± 0.89 (Table 2). Thus the large seeded bean cultivar was designated the most susceptible cultivar type to
fungi infection. Lower fungal communities were observed in

Table 3: Morphological characterization and identification of isolated fungi from common bean cultivars.
Fungi species

Macro and Micro characteristics

Aspergillus spp

Colony was fast growing and was yellow to dark on the surface and creamy yellow on the
reverse side. Microscopically, the conidiophores bore phialides on their entire surface. Globose
vesicles held on long conidiophores and smooth globose conidia.

Morphospecies (‘Mycelia sterilia’)

Colony mycelia white both on the surface and reverse. Colony with invisible conidia/spores on
stained septate mycelia. No fruiting bodies produced.

Fusarium spp.

Colony fluffy, pink red on the surface and light pink on the reverse. Curved microconidia
produced on simple, short phialides. Conidia had more than one cell.

Penicillium spp.

Colonies appeared green on the surface and creamy on the reverse. Conidia were borne in
unbranched chains, arising from bundles of cylindrical to bottle shaped, phialides closely
arranged in a brush-like head.
Table 4: Mean population of fungi isolates on stored common bean cultivars.

Fungi/ Cultivar type

Mean population of isolate/ plate
Morphospecies

Aspergillusspp.

Penicilliumspp.

Fusariumspp.

Kidney bean

2.80 ± 0.20

0.20 ± 0.20

0.20 ± 0.20

0.20 ± 0.20a

Black bean

2.00 ± 0.20a

0.40 ± 0.20b

0

0.20 ± 0.20a

Pinto bean

1.20 ± 0.40b

0

1.00 ± 0.40a

0

Large seeded bean

2.00 ± 0.20a

1.60 ± 0.40a

0.40 ± 0.20b

0.20 ± 0.20a

Pea bean

1.00 ± 0.40b

1.00 ± 0.40a

0.20 ± 0.20b

0

Navy bean

0.80 ± 0.20

0.20 ± 0.20

0.20 ± 0.20

0

a

b

b

b

b

b

Values are expressed as means ± SE for five replicates.
Means along respective columns accompanied by different superscripts differ significantly at P < 0.05.

a,b
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Figure 5: Frequency of Occurrence of Fungi on stored common bean cultivars

Pinto bean cultivar, Pea bean cultivar and Navy bean cultivar
with mean values of 2.20 ± 0.45, 2.20 ± 1.30 and 1.20 ± 0.84
respectively (Table 2). Based on these findings, these cultivars were identified as the least susceptible to fungi infection.
There was no significant difference in the mean population of
fungi on these cultivar types.
Diversity of fungi on stored common bean cultivars in
menoua division: Based on the cultural and micro-morphological characteristics of fungi colonies, four distinct fungi isolate groups on the stored plated common beans were identified to be members of the genera Aspergillus, Penicillium,
Fusarium and ‘Mycelia sterilia’ (Table 3).
The total frequency (population) of each fungi isolated
from the replicates of stored common bean cultivars were
obtained (Figure 5). Fusarium spp. showed no occurrence on
stored pinto bean, stored pea bean and stored navy bean.
Penicillium spp. showed no occurrence on stored black bean
cultivar. Aspergillus spp. showed no occurrence on pinto
bean. Morpho species was present on all the stored common
bean type.
There was a significant difference (P ˂ 0.05) between the
mean population of each of the fungi isolated from the different stored bean cultivars (Table 4).
Occurrence of Morphospecies was higher on kidney bean,
black bean and large seeded bean. This shows that the kidney
bean, black bean and large seeded bean were most susceptible to the Morpho species as compared to the other cultivar
types. Aspergillus spp. showed a higher occurrence on large
seeded bean and pea bean. Thus, these cultivar types were
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103

more susceptible to Aspergillus spp. The occurrence of Aspergillus spp. on kidney bean, black bean and navy bean was not
significantly different. The occurrence of Penicillium spp. was
highest on the pinto bean. The pinto bean was thus the most
susceptible to Penicilliumspp. There was no significant difference between its occurrence on the other bean cultivars. Fusarium spp. showed no significant difference in its occurrence
on kidney bean, black bean and large seeded bean.

Discussion
In Menoua Division of Cameroon, common bean is a legume that is widely grown. Some farmers produce common
bean in excess of what they need for food. The surplus is
stored until the market prices are best then sold as a source
of income that is desperately needed by the resource-poor
rural farmers to improve their livelihoods. The quality of the
bean at the time of selling depends on the duration of storage
and the quality of the storage structures. The quality of the
bean may progressively deteriorate over the storage period
due to damage by rodents which may gain entry if the stores
are not secure. For example the storage bag used by farmers
in Menoua Division (Figure 1B) though well sealed, the sides
are likely to be destroyed by rats because they are capable
of biting and breaking the fibres used in making the bags and
therefore gain access into the bag and consequently damage
the beans as they feed on the grains thereby predisposing the
grains to infection by fungi.
From the study, stored common bean cultivars were
shown to be infected with fungi. Studies carried out by Kumari, et al. [25] on stored food grains in some regions in India
demonstrated that the contamination of food grains by fungi
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increases with their duration of storage. Based on field analysis it was seen that farmers in the Menoua division of Cameroon stored their common bean cultivars after harvest in gunny bags and these bags are usually in direct contact with the
floor surface which favors the development of moisture within the bean grains in the bag. Moisture is a major factor that
contributes to the development of fungi in stored seeds [26].
Storage fungi exhibit rapid growth at temperatures between
25 °C to 32 °C [27]. This temperature range coincides with
that of Menoua Division which therefore makes it favourable
for the growth of these storage fungi. Studies by Golob, et al.
[28] show that use of poor storage structures by farmers like
polypropylene bags, granaries, above fire racks in the kitchen,
plastic bags and other containers favors growth of mold as
some of these structures do not protect common bean from
picking up environmental moisture hence predisposing the
stored bean to mold infection. The mode of transportation
of food commodities from farms after harvest could also be
a contributing factor to further contamination by fungi since
most of the food commodities are not usually transported
properly due to inadequate finances. Storage fungi on grains
usually occur at low levels during pre-harvest but during
post-harvest, they occur at relatively higher levels and show a
wide distribution [29]. Fungal contaminants can spread even
from minute amount of spores that settled on the grain from
the field as it is taken to be stored. Fungal spores can also be
transferred to grains either through handling, storage equipment or from spores that were already present in the storage
structures. Under conditions of high temperature and moisture, the minute amount of inoculant can spread rapidly [30].
Lower fungal communities during storage were observed
in Pinto, pea and white bean cultivars. These cultivars were
designated the least susceptible to fungal infection. The lower colonization of these cultivars by fungi can be linked to the
integrity of their seed coat which acts as a physical barrier
to fungi invasion. Polyphenol oxidase, an enzyme responsible for the defense mechanism in plant has also been shown
typically to be associated with the seed coat of Pinto beans
[31]. Polyphenol oxidase activity localized in the seed coat has
also been shown to play a major role in seed coat hardening
which resist attack of seeds by pathogens. Hemagglutinins
and defensins found in pinto beans have also been shown to
demonstrate anti-fungal activities [32]. Similar research done
in Laikipia, Kenya showed that the white bean cultivar was
highly resistant to anthracnose; fungal disease of plant than
other common bean cultivars [33]. This therefore shows that
the incidence of fungi on bean cultivars also depends on the
type of cultivar.
Highest fungal community was observed in large seeded
cultivar and it was therefore designated the most susceptible to fungal infection. Reports indicate that the large size
of bean seeds hinders the process of drying and storage as
the seeds offer a low resistance to the flow of air. More time
is therefore taken to move moisture from the inside to the
outside of the seed. This creates a favorable environment or
hotspot for the growth of fungi [34]. Similar research done in
Uganda showed that resistance to Fusarium solani on common bean seeds has been associated with seed size. Small
Akwa et al. J Hortic Sci Res 2020, 3(1):94-103

seeded common beans have been found to be more resistant
to Fusarium solani than large seeded beans [35]. It has been
reported that large-seeded red bean cultivar is the most cultivated and consumed common bean cultivar in Kenya [36].
Similar studies done in Kenya on common bean have proven
that the large red seeded common bean cultivar is moderately resistant to the fungi disease, anthracnose [33].
The presence of resistant genes has also been shown to
be a contributing factor to barriers of common bean cultivars
to infection [37]. Fusarium solani that causes Fusarium rot
has been reported to have a greatest impact on large-seeded
bean cultivars as a result of lack of genetic resistance in these
seed types [38].

Conclusions and Recommendations
This study is the first intensive survey on the susceptibility
of common bean cultivars to fungi upon storage in the Menoua Division, West region of Cameroon. Common bean is a
staple food and a major source of income to the resource-poor
farmers. The nature of the storage structures used by farmers to store beans determines the preservation of the quality
of the bean during the storage period. The most important
agent of bean spoilage in the store is the presence of storage fungi. From the study, it was established that fungi of the
genera Aspergillus, Penicillium, Fusarium and Morphospecies
were responsible for the spoilage of the common bean grains
in store. It was also observed in the study that differences exist among common bean cultivars in susceptibility to damage
by fungi under storage environment by farmers in this region.
The most susceptible common bean cultivar to fungal infection is the large seeded bean cultivar and the least are pinto
bean cultivar, navy bean cultivar and Pea bean cultivar.
It is therefore recommended that pinto bean cultivar,
navy bean cultivar and Pea bean cultivar be used for long
term storage by farmers while the large seeded bean cultivar
should be used for short storage duration.
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